Fr. Perozich comments —
While it may be true as Stephen Brady is reported to assert,
that some bishops are preaching themselves rather than the faith of
Christ and His Catholic Church, priests, deacons, religious men and
women, catechists, and other lay folk are doing the same.
When a Catholic has a deep life of faith rooted in Eucharist,
adoration, prayer, study of Scripture and Tradition, the burning in
the soul seeks to be quenched by a sharing of that faith with others.
In homilies, I have told people that if what they hear from me
does not ring true to them, to read their bible and the catechism to
discover what is Catholic truth versus their peculiar
understandings.
I also counsel parents in homilies and in catechesis to sit with
their children after school and after catechesis to hear what the
child has learned that day, to affirm it if it be good or to correct it if
it be in error.
Parents also need to make family time for prayer, scripture
reading, and catechesis each DAY with their children, since faith is
the path to eternal life and the very reason we exist on earth. For
parents with little catechetical training, buy the Baltimore
Catechism for $4.95 + tax. It has a simple format with numbered
questions and answers to address basic truths of the faith, and has
some biblical references that can be read also.
If the faith burns in your soul, you will quench the fire by
teaching it to your children and to others. If little faith exists, then
there is little to share.
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'The Catholic hierarchy has destroyed
the culture today'

DETROIT (ChurchMilitant.com) - With the Strength and
Honor men's conference beginning Friday in Detroit, Roman
Catholic Faithful founder Stephen Brady is saying fathers must
face heretical and scandalous bishops if they want to protect the faith
of their children.
The theme of this year's conference is "Take Back Your Home."
Brady talked about how the Faith in families is being attacked.
"Actually, right now, the biggest danger to your child's faith is
the Catholic hierarchy," Brady told Church Militant.
He explained that a father has a big fight on his hands in trying
to defend his family's faith against the bad teaching and bad example
of wayward bishops and priests:

The one thing that damages a child the most is when so-called
men of God, Catholic leaders like Cdl. Blase Cupich, say things that
will give a teenage child a loophole to do anything they would like.
For example, when Cupich can give Holy Communion to homosexual
couples and divorced and remarried couples and the Pope says,
"Who am I to judge?" Using those words, what can't a teenage child
justify in their own mind. And that's where the problem comes in.
Brady said the Catholic hierarchy had the ability to turn society
around if they stood up for the Faith.
"If they stood strong and still spoke about Hell, mortal sin and
the sins that cry to Heaven for vengeance," said Brady, "if they really
discussed that and talked about it and promoted it, then this whole
society would be much better."
It's not just the bishops' bad teaching or lack of clear teaching
on the Faith, said Brady, but also the scandalous behavior of many
which is harming the faith of children today.
When you have some bishop or priest having sex with each
other, raping children and politicians promoting the murder of
unborn children and they're still rubbing elbows and being wined
and dined by the bishops, you have no chance. And that's where the
good Lord — we hope and pray the good Lord will take that into
consideration when He judges individuals, especially all these
generations today.
Brady believes that as the Church leadership goes, so goes the
world.
"The Catholic hierarchy has destroyed the culture today," said
Brady. "It's not the other way around, as Michael [Voris] pointed out
in one of his Vortexes."
Brady was referring to Voris' Vortex from Wednesday titled "As
the Church Goes..." in which he said, "The world is rotten because a
large portion of the hierarchy turned rotten decades ago, not the
other way around."
One thing a father must do to help his children keep their faith,
said Brady, is to let them see him fighting corrupt members of the
hierarchy.
You have to let them see you fight for something. Let them see
you stand up for the Catholic faith, especially, and fight the
corruption. You have to teach them the Faith but they have to see
Dad fight for the Faith. They have to see him get out there and take
on the hierarchy, take on the bishops.

